Speaking Modi Way Virender Kapoor
thursday july 6, 2017 sc, st corp focusing on weaker ... - virender raina, national spokesperson panun
kashmir, in his keynote address, said that the process to ethnically cleanse kashmir of the minorities was the
core issue that gave rise to ter-rorism. "the us decision has technically brought the whole so-called movement
of azadi in kashmir under scanner and has termed it as terrorism which needs to be wiped out for all times to
come," he stated ... pm modi launches three indian retirees accorded warm send ... - modi today
launched three indian mobile payment apps in singapore at a business event aimed at internationalisation of
the country's digital payment platform. at the 'business, innovation and community event' here where digital
platform was the main feature, modi launched india's bhim, rupay and sbi app. india's rupay digital pay-ments
system was linked up with singapore's 33-year old network ... daily excelsior, jammu thursday, march 14,
2019 (page 3 ... - stakeholders is the only way to make peace in restive jammu and kashmir permanent.
according to the pdp spokesman, mehbooba addressed bandipora workers’convention in which she asked the
party func-tionaries to work with greater coor-dination and strengthen the party on the ground. she stated the
pdp has always been a staunch advocate of politi-cal process for the resolution of kashmir issue ... february
6, 2018 amar singh club elects new executive ... - grammes of the modi govern-ment. this way, he said,
the artist is also rendering a great service to the nation by acting as a messenger of prime minister modi's
agen-da for new india. jitendra inaugurates udhampur foot artist's exhibition union minister dr jitendra singh
watching exhibits on display at an exhibition by udhampur-based foot artist, uttam kumar bharadwaj at new
delhi on monday ... faculty of health & biological sciences - mr virender kapoor if started his speech
without powerpoint as he quotes ... honourable prime minister shri narendra modi ji and said that leaders like
him do not use power points to give speech. he emphasized on the point of speaking from the heart and
looking into the eyes of audience. he quoted an example from tata group as how they make use of the dead
properties by changing its aesthetics ... newsletter october 2015 - kalculate - develop a new way of
looking at the world, moving towards a universal human nation : ... speaking at a function organised to launch
the software, mr. gadkari mooted for information technology and bio-technology for india's future and said
narendra modi government's 'make in india' initiative, along with made in india, would make the country
''number one'' in the world. he stressed the need to ...
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